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21.45 hrs: Prasad was the first senior officer to find
out about the attack. Within five minutes of the
firing at Leopold Prasad informed the control room
and immediately left for the police commisionerate
at Crawford Market along with Joint Commissioner
of Police (Crime) Rakesh Maria in Maria's car. They
reached the commissionerate at 10.30 pm.
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Both took charge of the control room. While Maria
coordinated operations along with officers and men
on the field at the behest of Hasan Gafoor, Prasad
instead coordinated with central agencies, armed
forces and the Home department. He was also in
touch with DGP A N Roy, say staffers who manned the control room that
night. However Prasad did not leave the control room despite Hasan
Gafoor urging him to come to the Trident, the former CP has complained.
1.50 hours: Prasad decided to visit the operations going on at Taj after a
discussion with Hasan Gafoor. The log book in the control room records
that he was stationed at the Taj coordinating operations there.
A police officer who was at the Taj however does not recall seeing Prasad
at the hotel. Prasad, the log book records, also intermittently visited
Nariman House and the Trident to oversee operations and stayed at the
Taj till the end.
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What Gafoor has said about him: He did not appear keen on responding to the situation as it kept
dawning on us.
22.14 hrs: Was at his Churchgate home when he first got a call from Additional CP (South Region)
Venkatesam informing him of a terror attack on Hotel Trident.
22.14 to 0000 hrs: Rushed to the Trident where he met Venkatesam. The two then proceeded to the
sea-facing side of the hotel along with a Quick Response Team of ATS and the security staff of the
hotel. In the meantime, ATS chief Hemant Karkare called him up several times to inquire about his
location, control room records have revealed.
0000 hours to 0200 hours: Singh cordoned off the hotel premises with the help of available police
staff. Got to know about a mobile phone number being used by terrorists and asked his men back in his
office to put the number under surveillance. It was through this number that the police came to know
that one more team of terrorists was at Nariman House at Colaba.
He rescued 11 persons from hotel with the help of QRT from inside the hotel, records show. However,
there is no evidence to suggest that Parambir Singh met Gafoor who was also stationed at the Trident.
When Singh came to know of the firing from Vidhan Bhavan he rushed to that site after borrowing an
AK-47 from one of the QRT members.
There he rescued injured constable Arun Jadhav who told him that Karkare, Kamte and Salaskar were
lying injured near Rang Bhavan and that terrorists had escaped towards Chowpatty in a Skoda. Singh
then rushed to Chowpatty but by this time the encounter was over and Singh saw Ismail and Qasab
being taken to hospital.
Singh then asked DIG (ATS) Sukhwinder Singh to go to the Rang Bhawan lane where Karkare and
others lay injured. Sukhwinder called him after visiting saying no one was around. Sukhwinder was
then asked to proceed to J J Hospital.
Singh then returned to Trident where he got a call from DGP Roy asking him to get atop Express
Towers terrace and see if he could pin down terrorists.
0200 to 0600 Hours: Spotted terrorists walking on the ledge of the 19th floor window to go to
another room. Singh fired at him with an SLR forcing the terrorist to retreat, says the control room log.
Terrorists lodged on the 18th floor of Trident fired at PSI Vakurdekar who was on the NCPA terrace.
Singh then sent a team to enter the 11th and 13th floor flats of NCPA apartments to keep terrorists
engaged.
5 pm: The next day, terrorists fired at Singh and the NSG team in between 11th and 12th floor. Police
and NSG retaliated. Later, the NSG took over and the exchange of fire continued through out the night.
Nov 28: Two terrorists were neutralised early morning. Singh along with others started evacuating
guests.
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What Gafoor has said about him: He did not appear keen on responding to the situation as it kept
dawning on us.
21.50 hrs: Venkatesham was at his residence at Gamdevi when he was first informed by the police
control room about the attacks at Leopold, Nariman House, the Taj and the Trident.
22.00 hrs to 0000 hrs: Venkatesam called his subordinate DCP Zone I, Vishwas Nangare Patil,
asking him to rush to the Taj, while he himself proceeded to Hotel Trident.
In the interim he called up Joint CP (L&O) K L Prasad, and then the DIG (ATS), Parambir Singh,
asking him to rush Trident along with the Quick Response Team.
At Trident, the terrorists were holed up in the upper floors. Venkatesam met Parambir Singh outside
the hotel and discussed how to restrict the terrorists inside while ensuring guests were evacuated
safely. They were standing on the sea-facing side of the hotel, when an explosive device was noticed.
Venkatesam then summoned the Bomb Disposal Squad to defuse it, suggest records procured from the
control room. After the device was neutralised, Venkatesam then decided to cordon off the entire area
so that there is no loss of life or interference in rescue operations.
However there is a discrepancy here, for according to Hasan Gafoor it was additional CP (Protection
branch) Vinay Kargaokar who was with him at the Trident who spotted an Improvised Explosive
Device and threw a bomb blanket over it which absorbed the impact when it exploded.
Venkatesam and Parambir Singh then decided that Parambir Singh would look into the rescue work as
well as attempt to tackle terrorists till specialised forces arrive, while Venkatesam would supervise
situation in and around the hotel with the help of QRT and the available staff.
0000 to 0200 Hours: Venkatesam asked his reader API Pache to help with the evacuation of guests.
The inputs given by these guests were immediately passed on to Parambir Singh and the QRT
members who had entered the hotel.
Soon after he was informed that firing had taken place near Vidhan Bhavan and that Parambir Singh
had rushed to the spot. Venkatesham then called police stations in south Mumbai to be on guard and
organise nakabandis to ensure that terrorists do not escape.
Was in constant touch with officers from his region and constantly sought information about the
happenings at Taj, Nariman House and CST. However there is no record of him meeting Hasan Gafoor
who was also stationed outside the Trident that night.
0200 to 0600 Hours: Called the control room asking for more weapons and bulletproof jackets as
specialised forces were yet to arrive; he wanted to ensure that there were no casualty among the
existing forces. When the NSG arrived in the morning, he briefed the NSG officials about the
movement of terrorists still inside the hotel and about the topography of the hotel, say sources.
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What Gafoor has said about him: He did not appear keen on responding to the situation as it kept
dawning on us.
22.00 hrs: Was at his Worli home when he learnt of the firing at Leopold, and Nariman House. He
called Inspector Vijay Salaskar asking him to rush to Colaba and after which he proceeded to his
Crawford market office. On way he called up officers of various units asking them to rush to the Crime
Branch.
From 22.00 hr to 00.00 hours: Reached the commissionerate at 23.05 pm where officers of Unit
1, Property Cell meet him.
After which he went to meet his boss, Crime Branch chief Rakesh Maria who was in the control room.
Meanwhile, the control room received information that terrorists had opened fire near the Azad
Maidan police station so Bharti, Inspector Arun Chavan, API Gopale and two commandos rushed to
Azad Maidan police station from the Rang Bhavan side.
There they met photojournalist Santosh Bane who showed them pictures he had clicked just minutes
ago. Bharti and his men then got on to the terrace of the adjoining Anjuman Islam hostel from where
he spoke to Salaskar who was outside Cama's rear gate. Bharti spotted some movement on the terrace,
but realised soon after that they were not terrorists.
0000 to 0200 Hours: Bharti got information that communication with terrorists was being made
from a hotel in Colaba. Following which he rushed to Colaba, he was joined by Inspectors Arun Chavan
and Dinesh Kadam but upon reaching there he found it to be a ruse. While he was hunting for this
hotel the terrorists at Cama had got on to the hospital terrace and later attacked Karkare and others.
0200 to 0600 Hours: Hears a big blast near and Taj anmd goes there. Police teams already inside
the new Taj had started evacuating stranded guests and Bharti camped outside the gate to verify each
and every guest so that no terrorist escaped posing as a guest.
This got over by 5 am, when he was told that the NSG would be arriving shortly and that he should
provide them assistance. He finds out about the topography of the hotel and helps the NSG when they
reach the Taj.
0600 to 1000 hours: NSG teams enters new Taj hotel and evacuates nearly 100 guests. Bharti and
his team arrange for buses. On the night of November 27, Major Sandip Unnikrishnan and NSG men
entered Taj Palace hotel following information that a girl was held hostage by the terrorists. They did
not return. NSG teams searched for them but could not enter Taj Palace as the terrorists were holed up
there. The NSG could also not locate the route from the new Taj to the old.
On November 28, Bharti convinced a hotel employee to show the route linking new Taj to Old Taj.
NSG team located Major Unnikrishnan's body soon.
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